
2023 TICKET INFORMATION AND SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

Premium seating location, priority selection of Chicago Bears player, coach or alum and 
guest at table, Orange Carpet* reception and field access, football autographed by Bears 
player(s) attending the Gala with table purchase only, mention by emcee during official Gala 
program at the event, digital program ad, digital table sponsor recognition, exclusive Bears 
gift for table sponsor, complimentary parking.

TABLE of 10: $20,000 | INDIVIDUAL TICKET: $2,000

Preferred seating location, Chicago Bears player, coach or alum and guest at table, Orange 
Carpet* reception and field access, football autographed by Bears player(s) attending the 
Gala with table purchase, digital program ad, digital table sponsor recognition, 
complimentary parking. 

TABLE of 10: $10,000 | INDIVIDUAL TICKET: $1,000

Best available seating location, cocktail reception in United Club, complimentary parking. 

TABLE of 10: $7,500 | INDIVIDUAL TICKET: $750

PRESENTING SPONSOR: $50,000
Designated the official Presenting Sponsor of the 2023 Bears Care Gala, logo presence on event 
webpage at chicagobears.com, two (2) Hall of Fame tables with amenities listed above to include 
from among those attending your first choice of Bears guests, Sponsor recognition on video 
board and Club TV’s, private “Pre-game” reception (30 minutes) in Bears locker room for 20 table 
guests with Bears VIPs and select cancer researchers supported by Bears Care.  

ASSOCIATE SPONSOR: $30,000
One (1) Hall of Fame table for 10 with amenities listed above, logo presence on event 
webpage, recognition as Associate Sponsor, opportunity to include Sponsor-created video 
highlighting their community engagement to air during Gala program and more.

Please contact Bears Care via email to bears.care@bears.nfl.net for additional information

HALL OF FAME LEVEL

SUPER BOWL LEVEL

CHAMPIONSHIP LEVEL

SPONSORSHIP

* Orange Carpet reception features Bears players’ and coaches’ arrivals, entertainment, �eld access, premium bars and more.  
Weather conditions may impact location of reception and availability of �eld access. 


